Sunday- Global starts with local
15-16.30: Helsinki cultural local context with hidden treasures, glance on the education system social
context (meeting point see Practical Information)
16.30-18.00- informal coffee, get to know story of local (social) entrepreneurs: badges and program for
the first day, intro to the course informally, get to know participants
Monday- Integrated Curriculum
9-9.30- arrival to location Varia Vocational college &registration
9.30-10.30: get to know participants and their schools, course objectives and outcomes
10.30-10.50- coffee break
10.50-12.15 what is what is not integrated curriculum
12.15- 13.00-Lunch
13.00-14.30- Cooperative learning- culture of trust and collaboration (workshop)
14.30-14.50- coffee break
14.50-16.00- how integrated curriculum is organized in Finnish schools to meet the New curriculum
objective (invited guest, teacher tutor)
16.00- movie night- bring a 5-7 min picture from your school (students, teachers)
Tuesday- Skills based education
9.00-9.30- diary of the day
10.00-12.00-experience share with skills based education Finnish schools
12.15-13.00-lunch
13.00-14.10- how schools collaborate with labour market for global competences ( tour of Varia)
14.10-14.30-coffee break
14.30-15.15- Skills based education - tools and strategies for schools (interactive workshop)
15.15-16.15- Formative Assessment for skills based education- invited teacher guest (share Finnish
teacher experience)

Wednesday- Education innovation
9.00-9.30- diary of the day
10.00-12.00- upscale or scaffold class innovation to school level (workshop with participants
contributions)
12.00-13.00-Lunch
13.00-14.00- education as social innovation workshop
14.00-14.20- coffee break
14.20-15.30- engaging students, teachers &parents, architects in creating new learning space (meet
principal)
15.30-16.15- walk and small group thinking of our own school environment; upscale class innovation in
Helsinki Museum
19.00- Participants Dinner traditional Finnish and Scandinavian buffet
Thursday- Living Labs with design based learning
9.00-9.30- intro and diary of the day
9.30-12.30: teachers as action researcher- use design based learning app to support integrated
curriculum
12.30-13.30- lunch
13.30-14.00- walk to Upper Secondary
14.00-14.20- coffee break
14.20-15.20- meet art teacher and coordinator for the Living Lab
15.20-15.30- short break
15.30-16.30- Leadership & Learning and Culture of Innovation, meet school Principal

Friday- Well-being in schools
9.00-9.30: diary of the day
9.30-10.00- concept of well being- schools vision, mission and values as 21st century social actors
10.00-11.30- conclusion on workshops and evaluation
11.30-12.30- lunch
12.30-13.30-back to Helsinki
13.30-14.00- coffee with artists in Helsinki art for children
14.00-15.30- meet Annantalo teachers how they support PBL in schools
15.30- close the day, evaluation

Saturday- New learning ways
10.00- meeting point Railway station
10.30-12.30- visit and experiment new learning ways and spaces in Aalto University, creating clusters of
education (artists, scientists, pre schools, high-school, maker space, libraries)
12.30-13.00 formal end of the program
! Detailed agenda will be provided on EUNEOS platform to registered participants
Trainer
Andreea Gatman
Guests: local experts for STEAM, Finnish tutor teachers, Finnish teachers experimenting PBL, Principals
of schools

